
e equipment acceptance testing ofa new
gamma camera can be an arduous, com
plicatedprocess. Matching a new camera's

performance with the standardmeasurements and
specifications as set forth by the National Elec
trical Manufacturers Association (NEMA) can
often seem as elusive as finding the Holy Grail.
A relatively routine installationtakes two to three
days at minimum to complete. However, com
plications in the testing can escalate quickly,
including measurements thatnever seemto come
close to theNEMA requirements and certain para
meters that can't even be measured because the
special equipment needed is unavailable. Worse
still, nuclear medicine departments in smaller
hospitals may not even have a medical nuclear
physicist on staffwho can perform the tests and
must rely on paid consultants who, because of the
overwhelming demand fortheir services, may or
may not be available during the period the imag
ing equipment is installed. (See â€œToHire or Not
To Hire a Consultant,â€•accompanying.)

Given all the problems inherent in the process,
one might wonder: why botherdoing acceptance
testing at all?

â€œWhenyou submit a request for a proposal to
buy a new gamma camera today, you're talking
about spending hundreds thousands of dollars.
The acceptance test is the mechanism that veri
fies you're getting exactly whatyoupaid for' said
Paul Murphy, PhD, professor in the Department
of Radiology at Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston,Texas, and head ofmedicalphysics and
radiation safety at St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital,
the Texas Heart Institute and Texas Children's
Hospital.

Another reason why the measurements made
during an acceptance test are extremely impor
tant is because they set the standard thereafter for
the continuing quality controlofthe system. Test
ing also allows for checking those aspects relat
ing to the safe operation of the system, especially

patient safety issues.
â€œThecommunity recognizes the NEMA pro

tocols and everybody follows them in the United
States' Murphy pointed out. â€œIt'sbest to match
those measurements as closely as possible. But
in the real world they can't always be accurately
reproduced?'

Indeed, attempting to replicate the NEMA mea
surements can often be a big headache, even for
an experienced medicalnuclearphysicist. Many
ofthe tests require special equipment such as spe
cial phantoms that hospitals may ormay not have
available. NEMA publishes a manual (NEMA
Standards PublicationNU 1-1994, â€œPerformance
Measurements ofScintillation Camerasâ€•)which
lists the protocols fortesting but does not provide
alternative testing methods. Ifany test cannot
be performed according to NEMA'S protocols,
then an alternative method for testing that par
ticular parameter will have to be devised on the
spot.

â€œThat'swheretheexpertise ofamedical nuclear
physicist is necessary' said Murphy. â€œAmedical
physicistcanbe innovative in designing and sub
stituting a test for a particular parameter and
still be able to interpret the results?'

Manufacturers do conduct their own equip
ment testing at the factory prior to delivery. The
computer database on most camera systems
should contain a file copy ofthose measurements.
However, Murphy slressesthatthe manulacture?s
measurements should only be accessed for infor
mational purposes. â€œIthinkit was President Rea
gan who said, â€˜trustbut verify.' There's no ques
tionthatan acceptance teston anew system should
be required, and it should be done independent
ofthe results supplied by the manufacturer.â€•

The NEMA manual lists detailed measure
ments and reporting techniques for the specifi
cation of 17 different parameters. All of these
parameters are equally important and should be
tested. The following are five common parame
ters that would be routinely measured during
the course ofan acceptance test on a single detec
tor system, as well as some ofthe modifications
that a medical nuclear physicist might make to
the NEMA protocols.

Intrinsic Spatial Resolution. This measure
ment is done with the collimatorremoved. A spe
cial phantom, a lead mask, is required in order
to measure line spread functions. Ifthe phan
tom is unavailable during installation, the reso
lution can be measured extrinsically. â€œThatcan
be done fairly easily by filling capillaiytubes with
Tc-99m and running count profiles across them'
Murphy said. â€œIt'snot as sensitive as measuring
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them intrinsically, but extrinsic resolution is also specified as
part ofthe camera performance parameters, so it's the next best
thing.â€•

Another alternative method for measuring intrinsic reso
lution can be done subjectively by studyingbarpbantom images
and identifying minimum bar spacing which can be resolved
visually. â€œIt'sa rough rule ofthumb that spacing times 1.75
will be a reasonable estimate ofthe Full Width at Half Maxi
mum (FWHM) ofthe line spread function which is a para
meter that NEMA specifies.â€•

Intrinsic Energy Resolution. This measurement is done
by collecting a pulse height spectrum for Tc-99m and for
Co-57. â€œKnowingexactly the differences in energy between
the two peaks ofthose two spectra,one can calibratethe energy
scale,â€•Murphy noted. â€œBylooking at the distances between
those two peaks and using that measurement, one can calcu
late the FWHM ofthe photopeak forTc-99m and express it as
a percentage ofits energy?'

Sensitivity. The measurement for sensitivity consists of esti
mating the count rate perunit activity coming through the col
limator, which should be done for each collimator. â€œForthis
measurement, one should take a petri dish about 4 in in
diameter, put in a small volume ofa radioactive material of
known activity, and then count it fora fixed period oftime. The
results can be expressed as counts per minute, per microcurie
or per millicurie,â€• Murphy said. â€œThenumbers can then be
checked against the NEMA specifications.â€•

Uniformity. This parameter measures the response of the
detector to a uniform flux ofganima rays. The measurement

is made by exposing an uncollimated detector to a uniform
distribution ofgamma rays by using a point source, such as a
small volume ofTc-99m in the tip ofa syringe. However, it
requires being able to back away from the detectorat least five
times the maximum dimension ofthe detector, far enough that
the distribution ofthe gamma rays is within 1% uniformity

M any hospitals. particularly smaller ones,
have no nuclear medical physicist on staff. For
those hospitals, the best alternative is to hire

a consultant physicist for the job.
â€œAnacceptance test on a complicated SPECT system

can take a couple ofdays. It is very helpful to have some
one present who can work with the service engineers
installing the system,â€•said Paul Murphy, PhD, Depart
ment of Radiology, Baylor College of Medicine and St.
Luke's Episcopal Hospital. â€œBeingon site during the
installation, an outside consultant physicist would have
access to the special test devices and phantoms brought
by the installation team. A consultant can also act as an
intermediaiy between the company and staff physicians,
especially ifthere are technical problems.â€•

Hiring a medical nuclear physicist on a consultant basis
can be expensive. Depending upon the type of system

based upon the divergence ofthe gamma rays coming from
the point source.

â€œFora multidetector camera, it's sometimes difficult to get
a point source back farenough without one ofthe other detec
tors shielding the source,â€•said Murphy. â€œSoit's more practi
cal to measure uniformity extrinsically, through the collima
tor with a sheet source, a distributed source of either Tc-99m
or Co-57.â€•

Spatial Linearity. â€œWithouta special phantom, the same
type used for spatial resolution, this measurement is very
difficultto measure quantitatively. It's a multiple-slit phantom
usedto observe the location ofthe straight lines ofgamma rays
on the detector and calculate their deviation from a straight
line' Murphy pointed out.

An alternativemethod would be to use a regulararrayphan
torn, such as an orthogonal hole phantom, a line phantom or
a quadrantbar phantom, and subjectively evaluate any non
linearities. â€œJustmake sure it's measured in both the x and y
directions so that it essentially is being measured overthe face
ofthe entire crystal,â€•Murphy advised.

Common measurements for SPECT camera systems also
include reconstructed spatial resolution, checking the center
ofrotation, uniformity correction, multidetectormatching and
collimator integrity.

â€œOnething that shouldn't be overlooked in an acceptance
test is safety,â€•said Murphy.â€œForexample,we recently installed
a camera and got it moving around in SPECT-mode. We hit
the emergency stop buttonsto make sure itwould stop, butone
ofthe buttonswouldn'tresetsothatthe cameracouldbe restarted
again. Had we left it unchecked, we wouldn't have discov
ered the problem until it materialized during the middle of a
patient scan. That would have meant a service call from the
manufacturer, not to mention a great inconvenience to the
patient.â€•

â€” Jeff J@V7lliams

being installed, fees can range from $2,000 to $6,000,
plus travel expenses. Consultant costs for a single
detector system would be on the lower end ofthe scale
while multidetector systems with coincidence capabili
ties could bring higher fees. To avoid any possible bud
getary problems andlor delays, Murphy suggests that the
fees for the testing be included as part ofthe purchase
agreement.

Forthose who might consider foregoing the acceptance
test in orderto save costs, Murphy adamantly warns against
it. â€œItcould end up being an expensive mistake to rely
upoll the vendor's word that the equipment is perform
ing up to specifications,â€•he said. â€œInstallationis often
done by local service engineers who don't necessarily
have the same fundamental knowledge ofthe underlying
operating principles and parameters ofa complicated
gamma camera system as a medical nuclear physicist.
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